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Eugene P. Mock Letters  
Collection Number       MS 327 
Title        Eugene P. Mock Letters    
    
Name and Location of Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special 
Collections & University Archives, 
Pittsburg, Kansas 
 
Dates       March 8, 1927 - April 23, 1928 
Collection Size       0.25 Linear Feet 
Creator      Unknown 
Scope and Content   The Eugene Mock letters consists of letters 
to Eugene Mock from his future wife 
Juanita Charlotte Wikoff (who signed them 
as “Lulu” or “Lu”), and includes some 
miscellaneous items (voter registration and 
work forms). 
 
Access Restrictions      This collection is open for access 
Languages       English 
Biographical Note     Eugene P. Mock was born on August 28, 
1904 in Illinois. Early in life, he lived in Zanesville, Ohio before joining the new formed Air 
Corps. He later became a train conductor for the Union Pacific Railroad in Los Angeles, 
California. Late in life he was a mail carrier in Trona, California. Mock married Juanita Charlotte 
Wikoff in 1938 and had two children. Eugene Mock died while visiting Colorado on September 
11, 1970. 
Series       The collection contains primary sources and 
secondary sources and is arranged into the following series:  












Folder List  
Series 1: Personal Letters  
F.1  
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, Mar. 8, 1927  
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, Mar. 18, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, June 15, 1927  
P.1 
Newsclipping about James Dolittle’s outside loop (attached to letter) 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, June 21, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, July 11, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, July 25, 1927  
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, July 28, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, August 1, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, August 10, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, August 18, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, August 25, 1927 
P.2  
New clipping with poem (attached to letter) 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, August 29, 1927 
F.2 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, September 25, 1927  
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, September 28, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, September 30, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, October 2, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, October 6, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, October 11, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, October 18, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, October 23, 1927 




J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, November 10, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, November 15, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, November 28, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, December 9, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, December 12, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, December 20, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, December 23, 1927 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, January 18, 1928 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, February 2, 1928  
P.3  
News clipping about the Pirates of 1928, news clipping about an aeronautical club (attached to 
letter) 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, February 22, 1928 
J. Charlotte Wikoff to Eugene P. Mock, April 23, 1928  
Series 2: Miscellaneous  
F.3 
Two invitations to Kansas Wesleyan University commencement on May 15, 1930; three 
identification checks, two form C D-1s, two business cards; voter registration form; fourteen 
paystub receipts 
 
 
 
